Emergency Activities
Language

Mathematics

French

-present a book talk
-read novel in turns
-interview a partner
-write object’s point of view
-word wall bingo
-label a drawing
-write game directions
-learn to use a dictionary
-joke and riddle booklet
-play twenty questions
-create shape poetry
-write a persuasive ad
-mad lib passages
-create class news page
-spelling list wordsearch

-review homework
-measure class objects
-learn to estimate
-shape or number Bingo
-dice probability games
-create a secret code
-use map coordinates
-guess partner patterns
-play money Bingo
-learn to tell time
-partner flashcards
-write daily schedule
-create a tessellation
-complete mirror images
-create shape pictures

-listen to audio tapes
-learn a French song
-play “dix”
-create word review booklet
-French wordsearch
-learn question words
-interview a partner
-draw and label vocabulary
-learn to count in French
-complete cloze sentences
-review colours, clothes
-create French crossword
-present a conversation
-learn to use the dictionary
-read a French story book

Science

Social Studies

Visual Arts

-view optical illusions
-name science careers
-research favourite animal
-make paper airplanes
-save the Earth poster
-build with recycled items
-discuss natural disasters
-write about environment
-research a scientist
-Canadians in space
-learn about star charts
-visit science center online
-debate school eco-policies
-talk about recycling
-research energy sources

-KWL a new topic
-research life in a country
-where I would travel page
-learn to use a map
-research celebrations
-study art in another land
-learn about Government
-discover new countries
-research another era
-talk about citizenship
-draw and colour a flag
-research explorers
-study Canada’s symbols
-learn Aboriginal culture
-research famous Canadian

-learn elements of art
-create colour wheel
-line lesson mandala
-identify shapes in class
-draw stick person cartoon
-create bubble letter names
-draw/colour theme pictures
-shade 3-D objects
-learn about perspective
-create a subject poster
-make a collage
-draw your running shoe
-complete half a picture
-decorate the classroom
-research an artist

PE and Health

Music

Drama

-follow the leader warmup
-play any dodgeball game
-relay team races
-favourite games
-play freeze tag
-learn to throw and catch
-play four square
-soccer baseball
-free time on climbers
-basketball game
-learn to juggle
-bullying strategy talk
-how to support a friend
-learn to do first aid
-home safety lesson

-sing favourite songs
-review notes on staff
-learn a song in rounds
-sing a nursery rhyme
-play activity songs
-tap out song rhythms
-learn a new scale
-listen to instruments
-guest musician playing
-research musicians
-listen to music tapes
-music from other countries
-play music games
-research instruments
-create a new instrument

-puppet theatre play
-act out nursery rhymes
-shadow puppet play
-present a safety lesson
-readers theatre fable
-medieval town drama
-act out famous people
-watch a drama on film
-create a tableaux
-make a backdrop or props
-model a bullying lesson
-discuss elements of drama
-research myths
-discuss Shakespeare
-write a class play

